
GUNBOAT SMITH AND JESS WILLARD HAVE ARRIVED
BIG WHITE HOPES

IN FINE FETTLE
Willat Once Go Into Train-

ing for Meeting Here
on May 17

JOE MURPHY
"Gunboat* Smith,? accompanied by

his manff^r;'/Jim Buckley,"and Bob
Armstrong, the? colored boxer, arrived
here yesterday; to fulfill his contract
with * the Shasta club, which has him"
signed to hex Joss Willard on the

afternoon of May 17, at the Eight
street .arena.'* -7 ";'*.' .-\"---.: ?>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,

The Gunboat was all smiles on his
arrival* as* lie was being duked on all
sides '."by-ail- his old 1 acquaintances? who
congratulated him! on his eastern vic-
tories. It .is only? a few months ago
since Smith defeated Frank Moran, .in.
this *;ty. but since that time he has'
made [great- progress among? the heavy,?
weighta- ?Xy scries of victories in the
east. topped by a two round knockout
over IBombardier .WeUsV'Hthe-?*.heavy-
weight champion.of England, has- sent
Smith's stock booming sand' he .is. re-
garded ?\u25a0 today- many good judges "of
boxers as being the equal of any white
srotn living. ' » < y

'<\u25a0 The muddled question as to .the
best white heavy weight Is to be solved
shortly. It will take two bouts to de-
cide who is the man. Right now there
are three big fellows who are taken
seriously. Luther | McCarty is looked
upon as the best of them, but "Gun-
boat" Smith and "Jess .Willard have
many admirers who believe that either
of them would defeat McCarty in a
long battle. 7 .-..J 7 7

* The; promoters are trying to solve. t.his question. On May 17 Willard and
Smith get together, and the winner of
this battle will probably be matched
with MeCar'ty on July 4. So within a
couple of months it should be deter-
mined who is the greatest white heavy
weight in the field. " '

Smith will be safely lodged in his
training camp at Shannon's, San Ra-
fael. He will -have. for his chief spar-
ring partner, Bob Armstrong, the dark
?treak, who cut some ice in the heavy
weight field a dozen years ago,, and
who acted as Jeffries* sparring part-
ner when he trained for his battle
with Jack Johnson.

-.Willard also arrived in town yester-
day. He came down from Harbin
Springs and plans to go c into* training
in a day or so. He will have Soldier
Elder. Jim Cameron, Al Williams and
Jack Vanucchi assisting him. He may
also secure Charley Horn, the mission
heavy weight, to help him. .

Willard has engaged in a 710 round,
no decision, bout with Luther McCarty,- and -according to press dispatches he
had the better of McCarty. after 10
rounds *of* boxing. McCarty was
matched to box Arthur Pelky, but the
latter failed to show and Willard, who
was a spectator, was asked to substi-
tute and he jumped at the opportunity.

:He .went into the ring in poor condi-
tion, and bested McCarty.

It is possible that Promoter Coffroth
will stage the Smith-WHlard" bout atnight. * He has announced it as an aft-
ernoon fight, -but he Is? thinking about
switching It to the "night'now. He is
«*>- \u25a0 tod back from Sacramento today,

?when he" willprobably'make a definite
announcement, \u25a0.;/y \u25a0'?'\u25a0' ' \u25a0

Promoter Jim Griffin threatens" to
call off the Red Watson-Willie Hoppe
match, which -he had- arranged for
June, unless Hoppe gives up his match'
with Frankie Burns, which is sched-
uled,' to take place at Oakland on
May' 21*. - - . "Ay

On last Saturday night Griffin."tied
up.-Watson and Hoppe. Sunday night
Hoppe's manager. Ad Wolgast, was- of-
fered a date by the Oakland Wheel-
men's club, which Wolgast accepted.
Now ; Griffin does not? figure why he
should-gamble' 'with Hoppe. If he is
beaten by Burns he would be of no
use to Griffin, so he is figuring on get-
ting another opponent /for *" Watson.
The latter gave -up a match at Oak-
land to box for Griffin. . ,

'-'
Wily Kyne. is still on- the trail of

"Willie Ritchie and; Joe -Rivers, jand he
has hopes of landing them for July :4.
Kyne wired Ritchie a '$16,000 offer
some weeks ago, to box, and he says
that it still goes. He sent a wire to
Rivers last night. The little .Mexican
Is* in New York. Kyne', if he lands
the? match, will probably stage it in
Bo tth City. 7 '-' > :?-. . '\u25a0... ".X >

Riflemen See Champion
In New Shot

SAN JOSE, May s.?ln A. R. Boden-
#

scatz, a young rifleman who joined the
*. Pan Jose Rifle club but a short time
: ago, and who.scored 447 in yesterday's

\u25a0 match, local shooters? see a champion- whom they expect to figure prominent-
ly- in the international matches whichi

y xvill be held In San Francisco in 1915.
The. world's :record46B?is - held by

;*£>o£tor Hudson of New - York city, and. as-made under perfect conditions. It
was made on a' day when no breath of

% air was stirring*, .with a special ,
rifle,

and sights. Cartridges in which bul-
lets and powder /were carefully

\u25a0 weighed' were used.
Bodenschatz uses an ordinary target

rifle,- and pays no attention to the finer
details which must be taken into con-

sideration in shooting for records. "In
his short experience/he has-been im-
proving in a startling, manner, and
is now easily the superior of any,; of

\u25a0the local marskmen. His highest
are, 453, is but two points shy of the

Ibest record ever made on A the coast. ;
I The following scores were made? yes-
?terday:- Expert champion class, A. R.: (denschatz, ? 447; champion .class, W.
-Gilbert, 410; first class, George Camp-
-7 bell, 336; second class, Jake Cox, 286;
-first .best shot, J. R. Newell, 24; sharp-
\ shooter, A. R. Bodenschatz, 25."

Trapshooters Find Wind a
Handicap

SAN DIEGO," May 3.?Stiff *breezes "- blowing
across the traps today made high scores difficult
in the. second day's shoot of tbe Pastime Gun
club's annual tournament.' Lester Reid of Seattleywas ? high professional with 19*.*-200, with Diet
Reed of San Francisco second, breaking 18S-200.

.-Foster Ccrtits of San-Diego wan * high -. amateur
\u25a0f. with "191-200.'" Ernest Chlngrin of Spokane ? made
"190-200, Ralph -Arnold -of- Oxnard 189-200 and

;.' \\*. H. Anderson of Ogden 188-200.;**-*" *,
* Arnold has Chlngrin down £ one: bird for two

idaye*' Shoot. - Chlngrin is a famous- Pacific coast
trap shot and has'a record of seven birds lost ins 7OO at Spokane' last fall. *Cliingrtn and . Lester

tueid are picked by the talent to annex the tour- ;
nament honors. " . ? -* *? ; .

|- \u25a0-\u25a0 Tomorrow ? ends ; tbe club's shoot - with 'a . fine

~ program. The miss and out cup ; will probably
carry $300 and the Panama-California Exposition

.'cup ."?'IOO. Friday Tof ?-: this week ?' the . \u25a0hooter*
» move to Dm Angeles fur '.a ;.tournament with
* $L.'.000 added money. \u25a0': -y.

-\u25a0"!.\u25a0/. -.- ? 11,,.--

i >f£ * ::'. TENNIS CLUB OFFICERS \u25a0*,';.:.'? ':.;

SfANFORDiC'NIVEBSITr, May :.. -Stanford} Women's *Tennis, club, ithe organisation from
wbic^.^oit-of; the varsity tennis players are se-
lefrted,*. elected the following officers for' the en-
»uiu£ year: President,-'; Helen *? Batcheller '15;
secretary-treasurer,- Miss G. Wood '10. »;

Fay Has the Say and
Battler WillRetire

CHICAGO,? May B.?Battling

Kelson, 1? hero of man? ring bat-
tles, ithe receiver ;of \ many <a7 lac-
ing, '';,,. and former 7.77 lightweight
champion of the -world, today an-
nounced the date of ? hta retire-
ment from the ring. Bat la go-
ing to quit. There's mo Idle boast
connected 7 with"ylthe aanonnce-
meat. 7 It may aot be the wlsk'bf "7
the once durable Dane to put tbe \
Cloven;on the Mhelf, hut It:Is? the
request 7of Mr*. Battling7 Kelson,'.
Fay King, m»A Fay baa* :the*»ay.:--

Labor day will be the Dane's taut ;
fight?this bet-Muse It will%be the -eighteenth anniversary 7of ?7his :
fighting ? career. He (Would ' quit7
now Ibut for that. There will be y
no ?- lights * between now 7 and 7
September, :however. Nelson aad
hin wifeare now In; Bedford, Va.,
renting up. Bat plana on* set-
tling In tbe far west.

OIL FIELDS MAN
IS LIKELY BOXER
Local Fight Fans to See Him

Perfqrm in Pavilion
Rink Friday

Kid Kenneth," the heavy, weight from
the , oil fields, who makes his .debut
before a local fight audience on next
Friday night, at Pavilion rink, has an
excellent record for his short ring ca-

reer. He has had 12 professional
tests, and 10 of them he won by knock-
outs. His best performance was prob-

ably his y knockout- victory 7 over Al
Kaufman, which was accomplished in
eight rounds. ?

That Kenneth must be a promising
scrapper is shown by his record. He
knocked out Mark O'Donnell in four
rounds; Ed Kennedy, the former ama-
teur heavy weight champion of the Pa-
cific coast, in three rounds, and Al Wil-
liams in 10 rounds. AH of,these boxers
are well known to the local.patrons of
boxing, so the fans can . draw their
own. conclusions from the dope just
horn* good Kenneth is.

The Taft man Is over at jjShannon's
resort in San Rafael training.yyHe is
being assisted in his work by Vie Han-
sen, a fellow townsman, who also boxes
next? Friday night. Kenneth weighs
about pounds and is a*well built
fighter. - » \u25a0 * - '- :- *

* Flynn is -preparing 7 himself for his
battle with Kenneth at Millett's resort
in Colma. The Bostonian declares that
he will check Kenneth's ambitious ef-
forts in the pugilistic field. ,"*v..... The contest which Promoter Richards
of the Bay View club has arranged be-
tween Jimmy Pox and Jimmy Carroll is
creating a lot of interest. Fox-7 has
been fighting in jgreat form, and \he is
one of the most promising boys of his
weight i;i this section. yCarrolly i.« a.
seasoned performer, and is also-very
clever; ,-?\.»r?t.. .*.\u25a0 -y.y-y-y ?'-. '-''-y'yy *-*'.

Jimmy Howard of Chicago meets Vie
Hansen.* The latter? is a capable per-
former, having boxed a 20 round draw
with Gunboat Smith. This looks like
a rattling good bout. * <

There are six other bouts on the card
between the best boys performing in
the four round game. < --v-'-y.

Armiio High School Wins
Solano Meet

VALLEJO, May s.?As had been ex-
pected, Armijo high school, of Suisun
was an -easy winner In 7 the annual
Solano County Athletic gleague track
and field meet held at Dixon Saturday.
The team from; the Fairfield Institution
of learning, which is the best that ever
represented the purple and gold, left
the other schools far :in the rear and
had a complete walkover. The points
were distributed as follows: Armijo
61. Benicia 23. Vacavilie 21,? Vallejo 16,
Dixon 4 and Winters 1.
? Two records /were .broken by the
Armijo lads. Lambrecht , hurled -\ the
hammer 150 feet, smashing the record
so long held by Tomassini. a former
Armijo athlete. "Dugan" White, son
of the genial county superintendent,
smashed the broad jump record by
jumping 20 feet 1114 Inches. He was
forced t along by Greenwood of this
city, who went six inches over the for-
mer record. .7^*^^|i-^^--^^^-; / -The best point for the red and whites
was Fitzgerald, who*took place in the
mile. run. Greenwood 3 came second in
the broad jump, Ileegler second in the
mile run, Kelley second In the low
hurdles 'and Asking third In the/high
hurdles. 'A large, delegation of rooters-from
the Ohio street school accompanied the
team :to the dairy city and made lots of
noise during, the meet. '},>*.'\u25a0?: \u25a0?* -.. X.

Ed Taylor to Be Captain
Of U. of W. Crew

."Word was received yesterday that Ed
Taylor, the *bow oar of the University
of -Washington * crew in the recent in-
tercollegiate race, has been elected to
fill the position-of captain for next sea-
son. ? Ed Taylor was ? the -lightest-man
in the boat, and when -he'first took7up
rowing was [ advised jby3 the *"coach"-;-* and
others not to come out for the crew, as
he was considered too small and had
no chance of making -the shell. His
work has been of. such a? high, order
that he has. represented Washington in
the y three? cornered race ? for two years,
and now to cap the climax he has been
honored with the leadership.

".The business men of7 Seattle', and Ta-
coma have decided -to help the Wash-
ington ' crew get to 'the great intercol-
legiate y regatta at Poughkeepsie in
June. .;The _j merchants ;have "promised
the ? crew $2,500 toward the expenses if
'the students get in and fraise the other
$1,000 necessary;* for;the? trip. 7
I With the withdrawal of Captain Har-
old ..Waller; from the ; crew Coach Coni-
bear has to | make several -switches in
the shell for the coming race with.the

\u25a0University7;of? California crew next;month. 7 Waller has gone to Alaska' as a
mining engineer and Conibear is finding
it a difficult problem to fill his position
as : stroke for' the boat. ?*? Several menare: being tried out for the ;slide. > - ??

ROOSTER SITS IN FOR HEN
COLITMBUS, v| Ind., May 7 6.?Fred :

Ortel, caretaker at .the;"city;: hospital,
a hen which seemed to want to sit,

but she persisted;. in leaving- her nest.
Becoming disgusted with ?-- her?** .un-;motherly* conduct, the? rooster took the
nest and ;proceeded*to* sit on? it. Noting
the rooster's steady habits, Ortel placed
a | setting jof eggs under *it a few days
ago, and so lar it has proved faithful
to its trust, 1, leaving the nest only for
food/and drink.

BERKELEY MEET
WILL BE CLASSY

Selection of Team to Repre-
sent U. of C. at Harvard

Stadium Feature

The ?;University? of Washington :< ath-
letes ? and they Oregon Agricultural
college men (who are to participate "in
the '.' annual Intercollegiatey conference
meet-, at Berkeley, next; Saturday, .will
leave their respective colleges ,today

for the seat of * the meet., Graduate
Manager Donald, of the University? of
California, .yesterday received "word
from the northern colleges that their
men would arrive in Berkeley Thurs-
day. -_- '' '\u25a0\u25a0'" \u25a0\u25a0*.._

5

The various fraternity houses at "the
university 1will meet the athletes and
they will'be! guests of the houses until
after .the meet. " The northern '

men

making the trip for the meet are said
to be high-class athletes and they are
expected ?to annex many of the points.

' The University of Southern Califor-
nia will bring up. a full team of 12

men for the meet. 7; The southerners,

with such * famous 7 stars as Waldo
Throop,?Fred' Kelly,7 Bradley and Car-
rigan,;: will * leave * Los Angeles -on
Thursday;night,.* reaching ? the \u25a0 city,:on
Friday morning. J-' The ; men are ? sched-
uled to have a little; leg stretching on
the track during Friday morning. -JX-.. 1 Stanford * .will have ?a.''i full?,:\u25a0" team /in
the jmeet, but it will not be as* strong
as originally expected. The:' examina-
tions are on at the:farm, and such men
as McKee. Wilson and '\u25a0_Whltted ':will be
unable to compete, owing; to examina-
tions falling ton the day of the meet.

On the showing made? by ; University
of California men |in the meet ? Satur-
day I will depend the \ selection of 7 the
team that will make the trip7to 7 rep-
resent the blue and gold at the Har-
vard stadium, June 1. . Coach-Christie
will pick his men? after the meet, and
expects some?of the boys to spring a
few surprises' Saturday.

LONG \u25a0 DISTANCE GOLF TEST
NEW YORK. May s.?Can a golf player tee

up a golf ball on home plate of the polo grounds
and drive it over the topmost center field fence
Into Eighth avenue, *at the \u25a0 same time S keeping
it between the right and left field flag poles?
*; From the home plate to the center field fence
is aboutl 105 yards.: The top fence, which sur-
mounts the ; bleachers lin that territory, is be-
tween 150 . and {60 feet high. The flagpoles Iare
about 250' feet apart. :? Golf players say *the feat
suggested shonld-1 be ? easy. .\u25a0 Ball Iplayers who
can not even drive a pitched ball'lnto the lower
part of the center . fieldJ stand?say ,it is im-
possible. An amateur golfer will-attempt 7 the
long, high drive; this week. He Is to have five
tries. : . ..'- y '-' y- y- .; \u25a0y'y.-A,

KING GEORGE POLO FAN
LONDON*. May? s.?King George received to-

day at Buckingham palace the English : polo
team' which -is to; play in America next month
for the. international trophy. In doing this his
majesty followed the precedent established when
he ? received ".the 7 English * polo \u25a0 team " before XIts
departure ,for America **in 1911. King. George
thus $ pays | a compliment to i international. sport
and to a' game which he.thoroughly understands.'
He ' excelled at polo > when he was 'a lieutenant
serving in the Mediterranean. ""'\u25a0: .;' ,

I. Bush Baseball Singles!
BIG BILL

j Paul ,Silver's "Musbers" did It again and jth?
s.iid Paul, came-'home from Pleasanton Sunday
with a smile that. positively, refused to be erased
from his -ountenance. Paul is a professor at the
Washington grammar 7 school and yesterday the
students could not understand , why Mr. Silvey
was not as severe as usual.-

'-..'-'-' -~.,..= \u25a0»/ .. * ~ *Babe Plnelli and young Carrigan were the
heroes of the Mtisher'a outfit. Babe.tied up the
score against Pleasanton with a swell ; two bag-
ger and I'arrigan later came .through with! a big
league connection with the cork - center that
counted three bases and incidentally cleaned up
tbe bags. a6"SSC|gg lSy ?

There were lots of kicks registered ; yesterday
about the officiating of umpires'in many of the
country games.: It, Is the same old story over
again. ,The country umpires do?.the: best they
know how. Some times the umpires arc at fault.'
but | again there are many : times that 'a.losing
team unjustly'criticises the I indicator man'and
thinks he is being robbed | when such * Is' not the
case./ As a general rule the average bush umpire
is a good, honest fellow and docs his-work con-
scientiously, a The poor old - umpire Is always
blamed anyhow and the fellows doing all- the
hollering never stop .to think there are always
two sides to a question, and that It is?if they
could see it-?their own bias that makes them
see things as they .are MC.: '\u25a0'. * . * .: * 7 ./ ?

The 1. X. 1., outfit has a good mound artist layoung Sweeney. g Playing against Vountville Sun-
day the lad's curves were A the /feature of the
game. / He ; had ..everything necessary behind
them and fanned 11 men..." Ills heady , throwing
and the fielding ,of Second Baseman .Devecchi
were also bright spots In the game.

~* -,'.*.*» '..».. .-...'?
Elmer Emerson came back* for fair. Sunday.

Showing ? all his ; old time Ispeed jhe Islipped Ithe
Fraser Photo boys a 10 to 0 shutout, i Elmer will
be an .' acquisition to the Watsonville : team"and
?should be able: to make- a "\u25a0\u25a0 great showing thisseason. Be only "allowed 'four' scattered hits
against the strong hitting Photo lads.: \u25a0 .y/vi

* ??\u25a0';?; \u25a0;?; * : ~..*X7ft .; 'Xyy.
Some on» said Eddie Rent) had broken his Iffin the San -Mateo game Sunday. 7 Eddie did Ml

look like it yesterday, lie M parading 'up
Ovary street .-,- at noon stepping high like
a proud roo*t«r after .he has cleaned up the"hopes" of the next yard chicken coops.

* :?'.* -... *
\u25a0*

Hart Burke of Sebastopol will not have to buy
razors for generations to come. It happened this
way. ' The merchants' of Sebastopol, being sportloving people decided to give prises to the first
home : town boy. to: knock. out *a ? home run. v'Bartwas the guy to do the trick Sunday.;; The mer-
chants were liberal; in their donations, some giv-
ing; cash, others cases ofwell Shasta *water-
but many of * them donated razors.:/ Now.Bart i*
talking of drumming razors; Bays it Is the only
way be can get rid of them.

Fred Trace and his proverbial smile were thehunkey dorey again last Sunday."** That smile of
Fred's is enough to win? any <game and -it:Is no
wonder that Burns' ; Colts: are mowing:down *allopposition, -, Fred ,now has * a record. of -10 wins
out of I'2games. Some record at. that, eh boys?

That boy Peiatta. who- plays short for the
Caatea Bars of Berkeley, is -making a rep forhimself *as a slugger. - He has * faced Isuch i menas Mysterious -Mitchell and Big Jiml Wlggs Iand
others and they ; have all had big bits credited to
their averages. \u25a0 . o?.y.'.y

' * . * * ? * ..??/.
'That IS inning game at Goat island last Satur-day between ? the ; Pacific i Gas fteam of ; Oakland

and the Goat island boys was some game.',? Third
Baseman Dixon and Second Baseman Agnew werethere *a million *for the ; gas *boys.? ?\u25a0*\u25a0> Dixon - pulled
oflt i four .. unassisted ; double - plays ; while Agnew
scored the two.runs that-saved the do v. «?

* * *: Joe Sweeney, who play's' left field for Havward.is hitting the ball in - grand style,' and has In-'
stalled ; himself - as -:a. prime .favorite, with '< theHayward fans, lie is hitting the ball a 450 gait.y- -;*.'-\u25a0.-- M. ..-\u25a0> «.-..-.-'jm. .--

..\u25a0
,?^..?,.

y; Gene Treacy. who pitches, for St.; Marys Inde-pendents, is bothered with a bad arm at present.
Last Ayear ? he was \u25a0> the . mainstay * of ? the 'J"Niles
team, y This season;; a Anumber of .*the ' Trolley
league teams are after his services, but the lad is
anxious |to finish !bis college course Ibefore igoing
seriously into baseball. ;,: ;?--;?
A'-X'- "-- ;'\u25a0?*? *-y-y?*.''\u25a0.?\u25a0 * \u25a0\u25a0'-"*"\u25a0' '": .X X': \u25a0\u25a0*' '*Bert Newman, assistant manager of the Zeller-bach company's iOakland More, planning to put
a ;"cam In the field. -.'\u25a0- Jack * Bush of . the ;Oakland

\u25a0tore* will2 captain the i team and also do?* themound work. Jack "Is. some slabster and Man-ager Newman expects to see him jput the paper
team right at, the top of the bush columns. --.-?*?
XyyAy:;yyyyy#yXy*yyy'#Ai-y. ~.-.;; ?*7

Manager Dan Clifford ofI the Y. M. I. team*
No. 6, of. Oakland ,is very proud of the record of
bis team. Dan is willingto mis it withi'anybush, team < and managers aspiring for games can'get

' them b.v ? communicating *with *Dan, care "ofI the; Oakland; headquarters of; they V. M. I. 'Theteam 1* has ;won nine out of. around' dozen. PeteKing and "Tubby"* Flytm are the heavers "\u25a0',

* * *; "The Moir Brother*' \ team",? would jbe a 'better
1name for- the Twenty-third Avenue Merchants' 1team.-Oakland. g There tisfAl*Molr,*tbetter knownas "Muggsy." who tis Ithe real t McCoy of ' theteam as the isoup bone artist. The ?brother iDave'is ? another; clever wingerIand filgood understudy
?for t*othar#AL"liThe field*is t?represented sihrbrother! Bill, who is jout In *one iof; the eabbaeegardens and roots down the high ones better than
to. ,-low ever thought of rooting up the earth ?,

NEW RECORD MADE
ON TRACK AT ALAN
> ? *

Lookout, 10 to 1;Shot, Proves
the Big ; Surprise 'of

the Day

? "X""".'
ALAN. May 5. Bright sunshine and

warm weather, with total absence of
wind, brought Alan into its own today

with the largest attendance '
yet re-

corded.- The track was fast and a new
record was set for the three and one- j
half furlongs by Mrs. Mc, first time win- j
ncr, which cut one-fiffh of a second i
from the record of 0:41 4-5. *Lookout, a 10 to 1 shot, was the sur-

prise of the day, winning the even fur-

long event, going away after leading

the field from the barrier. .; Chilla, a consistent winner last yjear,;
grabbed' the feature event by a -nose.
Her 'owner, C. E. Rogers, bid the price
up ! when? Guy Gray,offered \ $600. ; Sell-
ing.;price -was 7$400. Results: y;

-4 FIRST RACE -Three ami « Vhalf furlongs: -*-'
Odds. Horsey Weight.*.*;Jockey. Ayy.y St.* Str. Fin. .
13-S? (3)MRS. : 104? (BurlingmeV3 ;J. 1 ."» \u25a0
8-10^-(l)Rr__IFAX.'--112 E tMoleswth) r 4s 2 2 t'.y

7-2?(2)ALA. BAM. 100 (Murray). 2 3 3 «'-;.'-:
* Time. 3-5.r Me 5 3-5 pin**, 1-5 show: Rlmt-
fax 1-3 place, out:show:' Alabama Bam 1-3 show.
Crusty, Kate iShelley, Alto, Lomia Maid, Major
Lady, also; ran.;, y 7? .77* 7 .-" * *?
XLSECOND RACE? SoTen furlongs: ?* - ~ \
Odds.'.-Horse.; Weight.- Jockey; ' St. Str. Fin.
12-I?Lookout, y 113 .;. 'Rosen* *.v.*.*..,7« . 13.

I? Salpearl. 105 >.**..'.;*.*.-..4; ?*"> "- 9
32 -(I;GIFT. 11l 'Hill*?.r*rr.*.'.'."':3*-3S 3 \_;

;r Time. 1:28 2-5. i-Lookout 4 place. 2 ;show; Sal-
pearls 9-5" place, -7 4-,"-) ¥ show: Gift out >£-. show.
Zinknnd. Florence; Kripp, 7(3)Jim Cafferata, Fas-
toso.'( (2)Johnstown, s also; rail. *; *7 * ( ;T.yy '?'?;.
> THIRD| RACE? Seven furlongs: iXX'yy.f-i:

Odd*. \u25a0 Horse, Weight. * Jockey. St.-Str. Fin. *.
1-1? (l)O.: ALLEN. 114 (McDowli 5 1 : 1 3

10-I?(3)FORCE, 1t« (Pauley) 3 2 2 %\u25a0
10-I? >. Ellis.: 114 < Moiesworth'. 7y4 3; 1 \u25a0;\u25a0

Time, 1:27-4-57- rGaty*? Fallen 1-3 ".place,,- out

show: ;Force *4-' place. 2 * show :% Ellis ;'1 \u25a0; show.
Blondy. ? (2)Godfather, ? Marie siCoghill, Wicket,
also ran. .' ? X..AA- s _:\u25a0 ,- ;. .?:,.;': [: A; "...-\u25a0 \u25a0*,;;
<FOURTH race?six ftirtwui

Odds. \u25a0\u25a0?*? Horse. Weight, i .lockey. -. , St. Str. Fin.
U-S?(3)CHILLA. KM (McEwenV..-. 1 1v I%
P-5? (I)DUTCH ROCK. 111 <Mnrp)- ft; 0y 2 na

10-I?Mary Emily, iPS-fßeaanson):.. 2 4\u25a0: .*!,«;
:= Time, 1:14 1-s.** Chilis 4-7, 'pla<-<\ * 1-.*; show;
Rock .'!-.". place. 14 show;; Emily 2 show. (2)Tim
Judge, <*Khncta *Hamilton. Cantem. -\Sir " Fretful,
Nicias. Baby' Doll, ; also ran. ', Scratched ?Ravaria.

''\u25a0 FIFTH-fRACE? FItV and a half (furlongs: * ;?
Odd*. Horse.* Weight..lockey. -?- St. Str. Fin.
4-I? (I)CAMIA, 104 (Hi11):.....:. 2 1 r 13 ;

0-10?Safranor. : 104- iGroth) . 13 21;
j I? (3)HOLABIRD,7 109 (McF.wem 6 9 ? .** 'is

,
*.-Time. 1:08. * s Camla % 0-5 "place, i 1-2- show: Sa-

fgrsnor 1-3 place, oat show; Holabird -"!'?. show.
(2)Moller.'7.enoteki Daylight. Lady Pender, also
ran. Scratched? Motto's Pride, Old . Col j -

SIXTH RACE-One mil-:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. r

y St. Str. Fin.
4-I? Gretchen G. 100 * (Murphy)... 3 2 1 14

20-I?<3) J. WALTON, liltIMoles 2 7 1 \u25a0 2i%'.
3.I?(DSAKE. I<>K (O'Brien)., 4 * 3. 8 ns
Time. 1:42 1-5. Gretchen 3-2 place. 7-10 show;

Judge Walton place. 4! show: Sake"l-2.show.
S'eepland, (2)Don Enrique. Lehigh, , Rake, also
ran. - - .?\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 ' '-\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0' ' \u25a0.: ..

\u2666'\u25a0\u25a0( ?.; ,
" ";'.... -( \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 '?-.,.'" .:.--. . \u25a0'.-'<\u25a0 *I 'Alan Selections |

JOE MURPHY
\u25a0'.The following are !the entries - and selections

for the races to be 1run- at Alan today:;./.'> v;'*. FIRST RACE? furlongs: 3 year olds and
upward:-'... --' - * ?*.*\u25a0-.?-\u25a0 "*'

'? Index. Horse. "' .. . -, Wf.. 22*.-*. . STERLIN ......'.. -.77 ......1.. .V... 113
2270 LUKE VAN ZANDT.7,%..........7.102
22*3 --? ROBERT ........» ..... -7./.'.7..'?'".' -V""-1
790"*. Oratorlan ........ .*...................113
2283 i.ocust Bud ......v. :?:..:............ 11.... Phoebe Mux- :t; * 7*7 .77: ......: 7*...U1
2278 ? Ada Doyle . :....' ':......T.'lOft.... Captain lrin-I'-'cv AAIXVX ......... 102
2270? Kitty w -*.".. it*..-.. ......'. -.i..... .. -.too
2283 V.Maggie ;.....7../*.......V...\u25a0????? 93

.Top two wire it. ?-'*,.:*,,7/7 A.A A y ~,'\u25a0'

SECOND iRACIv? Five and a half furlongs; )
Tear olds and,upward: .7" . ?\u25a0 %. .
Index.* y Horse. - ...... Wt.

2256 HAZEL C ..".*..":..:.....: 106
2292 VELIE iF0RTY:.'........ ?.7. ? i ?& 1

2272 *Y0 SOLO . .*:.7:....77 7. :............ 10*
-2096 David* Warfleld .*..'.:... .':: .*... .10*

2272 *Abe Slupskcy .......*.:......'. :..*.*. 10*
2195 *rtHiiisv .v.7... ... .".v.' .'.T.lO*
224.'{ Ren Oreenleaf 7 ..."............. ...... .10*
18*3v'Southern '- Gold . .".*:..7.7...:.;...... 108
22ftT* Sorrowful ? .7...": .. y ......... 7.1.A.. 100
Hazel. C figures: to win.*: 7.7.,.*..', 7--.' .

? TIIIRI* RACK -five and a -half furlongs: 0
r<-rir olds and upward: ?.-.*-'

Index. *\u25a0 - ~Horse, y .... Wt.
22*6 AZUREA 7....7..... .*..... .*..:....... 104
2.100 MOLLER ....' ....:'.:..;.. .**; 05 -XtXy THIRD,- CHANCE -*.r: ..r.; A. .'..... 10*1
227 * Golf Ball v'..*..-..:..;.:.....;.-..--.:H«
2286 Dargin '?.'*..-.............. - .....':...7.7 ;113

-1443 Tremargo . ....; ..*:....:........... ..11l
2286 fount rv Boy .................. .'*.. 10*- 2294 - Roberta *....."...... ?*?. '? ??- ?". ???".'? Mi
2294 Sadie Shapiro -. .'.'?? ?"?-??? ??? ? ? ?"?'?.... 106
(lose between top two. .':*-?- \u25a0' ?
FOURTH RACE?Five:. "andft a half furlongs:

Richmond handicap; 3 year: olds and upward: ;
Index. Horse. / ~.*:* : Wf.

22M 7JELANEY ....... .??..........V... .116
2245 SENECA .7.......7..V...V:10S, 2257 DADDY\u25a0\u25a0 GIF .. ?... .7 .... 7.......'-.... »*

(2200) Hugh Gray .....: - .**.......:........ 91
2274 ,King Elk ~.'....... 7v............... .101
Delaney is in: grand form. ~ 7 . - -*.

.FIFTH --Five furlongs; 3 year olds'end, upward: - .*,.;'. //'/;**' '''y./V/.y, -'? \u25a0-. - -
Index."*- Horse. ? --:.s .- , ? .. ,Wt.
2270 7 ROBEY POSEY . :. ?........... .7 109
2272.8EDA ..............,....;......... 109

7 2294 ROGON . ..:..... 7....................114. 2283 \u25a0 I.esear .;........ ....*........'.'. .'..*"."..114, 2280 Sidney Petera .........."..... .114
2285 '*> Tee Harrison .II.**. .7.. ...A*'..AA: .. ".'.*. 11l
22so?Ablhu; ::....*.......*?:.7.7..:....::..:*; 111
2272 'Phil Connor *....................... /.11l

(2229) Fort Johnson .... ?? ?. ?....: .777 ... 11l
2286 Rowenta ..:...:.......:...'..:...... 109
2294 Sallie O'Dav .7................... 109
__2ttß ; Mi-Alan .. .*.:......... .< ............. 109
Top? one fltrures .best. A/yy-yAj-'-A--. \u25a0 '-"
SIXTH RACE-?One? mile; 73 year olds and

upward: '\u25a0 '?

'Index;;// florae . - Wt.
22*7 SUGAR LUMP-..7 7.1..'.77 ..*:..; 7. .7.111. \u25a0> 2282 BALCLIFF'*.:..".":'. 7/7^77.7.:. '7A\V.". .7113

(228*) ; HANNIS ............:..: AY.. :*.'...'. 113: 2277. Zoroaster ?-.:n'.T": :'.'\u25a0. *? *? 7.7":;".'...7. ;7. .113
V 2298 -Nannie MeDee.*:....V. y...... ..*. ....11l. 2294 tAeolln ....:.......'.' 7........:..:..... 100

2806 yHolubird . .:.: '.AAA. ........... ...-.*;.*.-; 100
Top. two look to have 1t.:,/" /*?-?/

BEST. BETS?HAZEL C, SUGAR LUMP".-?'

PRINCETON '< LOSES iOAR
PRINCETON. N. J., May 5.? T. ('. Rriggs, who

has 'beep rowing No.' 5- on .the jPrinceton tvarsity
crew <\for?: tlie last-«? two **years, ilwill ;be -' out 5 of.
Saturday's*, race J with**Pennsylvania Harvard
on laccount -ofjblood 4 poisoning \ln ; the . hand.V ac-
cording to % Docter > Spaeth, tiie »7 Tiger coach,
Chester has been moved from No. -3 to-.fill in
for?Brigjjs vat No.- 5.7? Curtis has-been. shifted
from bow* to No. .'* and Buucee, (a (substitute,"
is now rowing bow. y-y.r?"?,",1

RUBE WADDELL QUITS > GAME
.-?\u25a0 MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. May .".--Rube Wad
dell', has -quit 1organized 7 baseball forever, * accord-'
Ing- to £ an s announcement Ibyithe 1 management Iof?
the \Minneapolis team of aCue 5 Northern % league.
Following; last*.Friday!* game 'with Grand Forks,
in 7; which >.t Rube ?s allowed only three 'y hits. V:\u25a0. be
handed %in 7 his uniform, with the brief *.. state-
ment that he (was:through. A~yy- jy-i-y*7'i7*7. "X-'l

BALL PLAYERS INSURED AGAINST INJURIES
".A,LOS; ANGELES, May s.?What here-
tofore 7 lias been a : total loss when one
of his star players was ;Injured ? will be

marked on the right side of the ledger

in the '"future because Eddie fMaier has
insured every one of his J»'enice ball

players for $s,ooo'and ; "Happy" Hogan

for $20,000. Thus, in case of an injury

to his men, the club will be protected.
-. The insurance * was taken out today,
with a London firm. The ? reason that
prompted Maier to take action

was following the 7 Litschl .;? accidents,
.Sunday?, at [/Portland,7; when 7he was hit
on the finger,; and | sustained > a)? broken,
bone ? which * will keep 7 him out of? the
game for "\u25a0-. several A weeks.??! Lltschi was ',
the real » hitting istar *of the . team i and
his absence ..will7 greatly? weaken ?i lt?**?y

Y. M. C. A. Athletic Events
Planned

OAKLAND, May s.?Members and of-
ficers interested in athletics in the
Young Men's Christian association gath-
ered i;at a 7 dinner at "7 the association
building this evening for the purpose
of forming J, plans ? for '? three;" important
events to be s held in ,the near? future.
.The first is , a swimming meet Friday
night, the second is the participation of
the association teams in 1 the Caledonian*
meet at : Shell Mound park May 30, and
the third .; is "a! large ?? outdoor meet 7 for
T. M. C. A. men 7 some 7 time early in
June. 7?'7''-;? :y?, _,»y- - '.'\u25a0
.\u25a0?The meeting was attended by

' C.;F.

Martin, physical director; 7C. H. Tooze,

his assistant, and many leaders .: and
committeemen.-? .-\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0" 'The Friday night swimming meet will
be the annual championship affair and
will be the \u25a0 scene of ;at fleast ?16' events.

I One of ,the: most important of these will
jbe the dash against-' time |by Lincoln
Johnson, coast champion at 440 yards.
I Four officersjfrom s the police J depart-

I ment will 'be "seen? in single 'events. *;Six-
] teen^ medals will be awarded, three for
jall -around championships 7 and *one ? for
each winner of first place. 7 Fifty entries
have already been made.

|; - The Caledonian J meet at Shell Mound
park will be participated in by all the
athletic teams around the bay and will
be under the direction of the Pacific as-
sociation of the Amateur Athletic union.

The T. M. C. A. will be represented? and
expects to carry off some of the prizes.

The events will be 12 In number, and
.will consist of ' races, vaults, shot-
puts fand broad fJumps. Entries close
May l23yyAyyy:-yyyy yyyyyyAy - .-yy
";.7;At" the : dinner ; this evening the June
outdoor ?; meet '? was discussed, 7 but ar-
irangements itwere J not ; completed. It
probably will be held at the .University
of California grounds. 7- ;*' *? -.- 7

DEIYINGVCLUB VESTING
l The ? San iFrancisco ? Driving club *will hold a

meeting. tonight at Mission Promotion - Associa-
tion ball, which is to be followed by a bis jinks.
The i,members yofyth* ? club ? will»;classify the
pacers - and trotters Iwhich Iwill,take part in * the
matinee i races *at tonigbt'a; meeting. On next
Sunday the,club will hold its first harness meet-
ing of the year at the speedway in Golden Gate
park.:;-.-"',.? \u25a0 A;yy '-Ay-A.y y-y. -yy.A-y '-'\u25a0'\u25a0-,-
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My friends say many kind words
in praise of my quality. Here
are a few ? \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0' appreciations: v
cil7*v cl 1&

"Modest Fatima in your unassuming dress!
A wealth of genuine pleasure you bring us.
No foppery about you, but merit through
and through."

Said a friend to his club member:
"Fatima is a unique Turkish blend, old man,
nt for a Sultan or an Emperor ?or an
American gentleman.'

One democratic friend lias this to say:
ttAT T? 117 7? \ .yy'y.y'\ 'y

, .1. ? ? T I*| -\u25a0\u25a0 1 -?*?\u25a0?'*« ?* '\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \ . - *."Well, for one thing, I like Fatima for its. f * -y X. 'X" '.'\u25a0 " ? "7' > -I !-_ _? "\u25a0* '?"\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0-"'"»' ?honesty, its sincerity, its lack of pretense, as
exemplified m that simple package; I like
it for the sterling worth inside that modest
dress, to say nothing of the extra smokes
it gives me.

Another friend speaks thus of my quality:
x:y'"'. x ,--\u25a0\u25a0 -.\u25a0 "'*\u25a0",.: \u25a0.?'- <*?? \u25a0'\u25a0 'x': --y '*:'?- v*.".7" ?\u25a0? ir-y-y .*.\u25a0"\u25a0*"-.\u25a0-":'.:*.?'"

"The Fatima is made for smokers who know
and value a cigarette for the tobacco it
contains? who are not deluded by gold
monograms and artistic boxes/

Wifli such truthful compliments paid me

every day all over the land is it any
wonder tbat?

I am FATIMA,the cigarette of the nation.

Valuable \u25a0WW*\ J^&T
Coupon in f^3 *Every Package 1 £^T

"Distinctively Individual' 9 N|| f&W


